Change in parking regulations announced

Major changes have been made in parking regulations at the university according to James R. Landreth, director of business affairs. There are changes in the procedures of tow away, pool parking, metered and handicapped slots and a new daily permit.

All parking lots will be posted with new signs stating vehicles will be towed away, if regulations are not met, at the owner's expense. According to Ray Pena of the business affairs office, the California, Vehicle Code forbids towing unless areas are properly marked.

Pena said drivers who have their cars toweled will pay from $8 to $10 to have them released from impound. In addition to the towing fee, a long form citation, the same used for moving violations, will be issued rather than the standard parking ticket. These will cost $10 rather than the $1 or $1.25 parking ticket.

Officials announce enrollment increase

Fall enrollment at Cal Poly has increased 10.5 per cent from fall 1973, according to a preliminary study issued from institutional research office.

According to the study, the total fall enrollment is 14,681, or 1,660 more students than fall 1973. All of the schools at Poly have experienced an increase of at least 10 per cent, with the exception of the School of Architecture and Environmental Design. The enrollment in that school dropped by eight students. The biggest percentage jumps occurred in Diet and Food administration, which increased by 313 per cent, and Liberal Studies, which was up 146.4 per cent. Other increases were in Landscape Architecture, up 75.1 per cent, Crop Science up by 46.4 per cent and Plant Sciences, up 48.5 per cent.

Lowell Dunigan, director of institutional research, said that when expressed in terms of the number of students per 1,000, total enrollment in fall 1973 was 1,278, according to a preliminary study. For fall 1974, the enrollment has increased to 1,389 per 1,000.
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2,000-watt increase for KCPR delayed

Mustang radio station KCPR won't start broadcasting on a 2,000-watt next week as planned until a transmission interference with a local cable television station is corrected.

Ed Zuchelli, faculty advisor to KCPR, said that radio waves from the station have created a problem in the channel 8 NBC cable outlet, operated by nearby KESY television station.

The station was slated to start broadcasting at 6,000 watts on Friday, October 4. When the difficulties are smoothed, new listening audiences will include Santa Maria to the south and, hopefully, Morro Bay to the east. The little city is the north end of the campus will boost reception to those regions of the county.

Through the practical listening fare in rush music, the station operates a selection of classical, country western, rock and jass sounds. On weekday mornings there is rock until 7 a.m., when the station airs the Pacific Coast Jass Network. The weekend schedule is as follows: Saturday, 7-11 a.m.; the Glitter Show; Sunday, noon-6 p.m.; the Food Show; 1-4 p.m.; Big Bands and All That Jazz; 6-9 p.m.; Sunday Night Request.
Editorial

Welcome back! No way, kids!

Being a non-traditionalist, I can't bring myself to say the usual welcome to Cal Poly and yes I can't avoid it. It has been a Mustang habit since time began to greet everyone with smiles and posers in the first editorial of the year. And thinking about it, I find a little ridiculous.

After all, you cause nothing but problems.

When I came into San Luis the week before registration, I had no trouble finding a place to park on campus. Now I'm considering building a portable ramp to more easily load my car up into the bed of a pickup truck.

A week and a half ago San Luis residents were all "nestled snug in their beds." Today students are nestled, not quite so snugly, on dorm study room floors, in classes and in car seats, because there are no places left to live.

I could've driven a tractor down the halls of Cal Poly a little while ago and damaged nothing but a junior or two. Now I barely manage to push my list-pound frame into a doorway without getting trampled to death.

I'm tired of waiting for people to decide they don't want to add a class I'm registered for already and standing on nec foot and then the other while they're deciding.

I'm tired of spending my lunch hour standing in line waiting for food, and my class hour snapping nibles under my instructor's suspicious eye.

I'm tired of holding my breath in nervous anticipation of the next nut that's going to pull out in front of me every time I drive downtown.

And yes, I'm tired of parties. Especially my neighbor's.

But once the town settles down, it's still some of you get discouraged and leave. Then I'll be glad to see you.

After all, the more problems you create, the more we have to write.

You'll see changes in the paper this year, and we're willing to hear suggestions for more. The door in Graphic Arts 998 is open to all students—mad, happy or otherwise.

You're going to be seeing regular columns, more editorials, more investigative reporting, an entertainment page, and more night-ope papers.

Mustang Daily will become, I hope, a paper you either scream at or laugh at, but never just pick up and throw away.

So, if you must, stay. And if you must, cause problems.

And reluctantly, welcome to Cal Poly.

-Nerl Nichols

Fishy contest menu evokes disagreement

Editor

I had the misfortune to view the first Annual Fish Eating Contest, sponsored by the Bubble Nest and the First Annual Fish Store Saturday. The "contest" consisted of numerous contestants swallowing goldfish live in front of the entertainment of cheers from the large crowd.

I am disappointed that San Luis Oeblo shop owners and citizens as well as Cal Poly students would support such a ridiculous method of promotion. This act is neither humorous nor impressive but a senseless and sadistic destruction of life.

Susan Littlefield

Lemmon flick

The ASI Film Committee will present the second movie scheduled for the fall quarter, "Save The Tiger," Friday night in Chumash Auditorium.

Jack Lemmon won an Oscar for his sensitive portrayal in the film of a middle class business executive. The film will screen at 7:00 and 9:15 P.M. Admission is 70 cents.

Mustang Daily

Withered flowers, students are

The editors of Mustang Daily, the largest student newspaper in the United States, are pleased to announce the publication of a new section, "Editorial," which will be published every Thursday. The section will feature editorials, letters to the editor, and opinion pieces.

Visitors are encouraged to submit their own editorials and letters to the editor. The editors are available to answer any questions or concerns visitors may have. The editors can be contacted at the Associated Students, Inc. offices on the Associated Students, Inc. campus.
Volunteers sought for AIDS program

Anyone who is 18 years or older and willing to devote a few hours of their time for a good cause: The Administration of Volunteers is looking for you.

AIDS, an organization on campus, is dedicated to the cause of helping pre-release patients at Atascadero State Hospital better prepare themselves socially for the outside world.

This is an eight-week program where volunteers will get together with a group of patients and interact with them as if they were already out in society. They are structured events to help this come about. Role playing, games, and just talking on an individual or group basis is part of the therapy used.

Amber Brasil, Project Coordinator of the organization, is very enthusiastic to this year's turnout of volunteers.

She said, "It's a chance to sit and rap with people who really appreciate it. The patients are people and need some type of real life social atmosphere to relax and get back to the outside world. I hope our turnout of volunteers really want to get involved."

Meetings will start Monday in the University Union in the lobby. For further information contracting this club director Amber Brasil at 944-7991 evenings, or Robert Bonds in the Activities Planning Center in the University Union.

Karate club to meet today

The Cal Poly Karate Club will hold its first meeting Thursday at 7:00 p.m. in University Union Room 504. Classes for beginners and advanced students of karate will be scheduled at the meeting.

Elections of officers will take place. The instructor for the classes will be Richard Barry who holds a black belt in Isshinryu karate.

Supreme Court revives GSU case

Administration opposes organization

by LIE CURRIB

In the months ahead the State Supreme Court will solve a question that the administration and student body have been unable to settle between themselves: should Cal Poly support a Gay Student Union?

Both sides say the answer is clear. Members of the GSU, which has been active locally for several years, say the educational function of the club is a long needed remedy for the misconceptions they feel surround homosexuality.

The administration, however, lists three reasons why the GSU isn't needed on campus. One, school facilities aren't needed by the club to educate the community; two, the nature of the club may cultivate some undesirable situations; and last, and most important, voting membership in the club is limited to homophiles, those who are either homosexual or bisexual.

What do they want us to do, hang around in a park or in a toilet? That's not very dignified," said Jim, a senior at Poly. He asked that his full name remain anonymous, "It's not any fears I have, it's fears my parents have. They feel like they went wrong someplace."

Since kindergarten, Jim said he has enjoyed sexual relations with members of both sexes. He likes to date women, but "that's not anything I have to be concerned about."

Once kindergarten, Jim said he has enjoyed sexual relations with members of both sexes. He likes to date women, but "that's not anything I have to be concerned about."

Another problem is the membership clause of the GSU charter, which states in part: "Active membership may include any student..." This means that voting membership in the club is restricted to those students meeting this criteria, said Chandler. He pointed out that the Black Students Union was denied an ASI charter because the membership clause of their charter was "too vague." The GSU membership clause also states that associative membership is provided for those that don't meet the active membership requirements. Thus, Chandler said, people who aren't students can qualify for membership. "Why should we provide state funds and state facilities for a community organization?" he asked.

Chandler also said the administration has been threatened by research studies, that many homosexuals aren't happy with their sexual orientation. Thus, they angrily resisted GSU members, "by me that's just like saying a person is unhappy with the color of his skin," said Gary. Always the response was, "a homosexual isn't unhappy with his sexual preference. They feel society makes him unhappy by attaching a stigma to his behavior.
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Remote work in Alps now is available

Winter jobs are available in Europe for students who want to work at ski resorts in the Swiss, Austrian, or French Alps. These jobs are open from around Christmas time (depending upon when the first snows come) in April. Applications should be submitted immediately.

Brief orientation periods are provided by Student Overseas Services (SOS) for every student. Interested students may obtain free job applications and other information by writing to either SOS, 21 Ave. de la Liberté, Luxembourg, European Community, or SOS, Box 157, University of California, 91109.

Information can be hastened by getting three passport size photos and a personal statement from a teacher or former employer.

Eric Houseman and Patricia Cummings try out for parts in the "Front Page" written by Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthur. The play, directed by Murray Smith, speech department, will be presented on Nov. 7, 8 and 9 at 8 p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre. CASTING was done Tuesday night for 34 characters needed for the production. photo by SHAWN RILEY
Officials journey on cripples' path

Wheelchairs, canes and crutches replaced the usual desks occupied by many Cal Poly administrators when 28 staff members participated in Disabled Day. Sept. 5. The participants were asked to simulate designated physical disabilities for a four-hour period, the purpose being to increase administrative awareness of the physically handicapped.

The day was sponsored by the Student Committee Services here. Evaluations submitted by the participants to Robert Bond, coordinator of student community services, recognized areas in need of improvement: self-closing elevator doors which can be difficult to hold open when entering and exiting, unlabeled paraplegic restrooms, and telephones inaccessible to those in wheelchairs.

Harry Brueau, Director of the University Library, felt it is a necessity to have maps available to handicapped loading ramps on campus. He stated in his report he "had to detour at one point because a car was parked in front of one of the ramps.

Along with three elevators and numerous ramps and paraplegic parking spaces dispersed throughout the campus, plans have been completed for an elevator to be constructed in the Business Administration Building by the end of the school year.

In response to the success of Disabled Day for administrators, a similar day has been planned for Cal-Poly students. Although no date has been set for the exercise, it is expected to increase student awareness of the paraplegic's special problems as it did for the administrators.

Western dance

A western benefit dance for the American Cancer Society will be held Saturday, September 21 at 8:00 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium in the University Union.

Darryl Seward, chairman of the dance, said there would be no band, but records of various black musicians will be played.

The money raised by the dance will be used in presenting Black Heritage Week on campus the following week.

The cost of admission is $5 cents for singles and $1.00 for couples. Seward also said there will be a door prize of two albums.

March Fong speaks on sexism and racism

"Aborting sexism and racism" will be the topic of a speech by Assemblywoman March Fong, (D Oakland) for the secretary of state. Ms. Fong will present her views Friday, at 11 a.m. in Room 350 in the University Union.

Ms. Fong, who has served the 15th assembly district since 1966, won recognition for her stand against pay toilets which she claims discriminate against women. She also authored a bill which proposed dispensing of information regarding venereal disease to high school students. Gov. Ronald Reagan signed the bill into law, after he was convinced to overturn his veto of the bill.

Ms. Fong is one of two women currently serving in the 120 member state legislature. Last year Ms. Fong authored a bill to allow women to use the designation "Ms." when registering to vote. The bill failed because most legislators were unable to understand its importance, she believes.

Ms. Fong recently married Henry Eu, international businessman and industrialist. He is the mother of two adult children.
"A fishy contest?"

"He's an exhibitionist from way back when," said Joan Mahan when talking about her boyfriend, Richard Clark. Clark entered San Luis Obispo's first Gold Fish Eating contest last Saturday.

Larry Roberts, owner of the Bubble Nest Fish shop, had to contact Sava-On Tropicals of Napa for the $500 "feeder" goldfish he needed for the contest. Feeder goldfish are used as food for other carnivorous fish.

He said the reason he sponsored the contest was, "My best buddy dared me to."

Roberts started the contest off by eating the first gold fish. From the start Richard Clark held the lead in swallowing goldfish. He poured the water out of the fish bowl and then swallowed a bunch of fish at a time. In fifteen minutes he consumed 160 fish. The man from Napa told me "I'm hungry," Roberts said.

An hour later Clark passed the world record and half of the contestants had dropped out. He dropped out of the contest but still can say he beat the old world record, swallowing 886 fish.

Sosa, Dave Lowry, an IT major at Cal Poly passed Clark. Through the contest he had kept a steady but fast pace. Lowry consumed 400 goldfish before the contest ended.

He then regurgitated. Lowry set the world record at 486 or 1 and a half bowls or 18 pounds 10 ounces. Later, he said "I've never eaten goldfish or held a record in my life."
Boy Scouts to offer cars to best bidders

Bargain hunters may be able to pick up a used car to the tune of $50 and live bluegrass music Saturday at Madonna Plaza.

The used car auction, sponsored by the San Luis Obispo County Boy Scouts, is scheduled for 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday. At least 17 cars, one motorcycle and a few bicycles will be auctioned, according to Donald M. Hyland, Scout executive. Buyers should expect minimum bids to begin at $50, he added.

Many of the car dealers throughout the county have donated the used cars which will be sold "as is" by Hyland said. The cars may be inspected from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and test driven from noon to 1 p.m. prior to the Saturday afternoon auction.

"Also if anyone has a car with a clear title, current license, able to pass smog and safety inspection, and they wish to donate it, we'll accept," said Hyland.

Anyone wanting to donate a used vehicle may visit the Scout Office on 1189 Mill Street or call 543-0790.

Program director for Cal Poly radio KCPR, Steve Sylvester, checks incoming record albums. The student-operated station will broadcast at 2,000 watts when transmission interference is corrected. Photo by David STABB.

"RENT-a-FRIDGE"

Tired of Institutionalized Food? YES! Like Cold Food & Beverages in Your Room? YES!

RENT A PORTABLE REFRIGERATOR FOR YOUR ROOM AT A LOW COST!

2 cu. ft. Refrigerator $7.50/mo. Call 544-0380

210 Santa Lucia Dr. (student owner)

"IT'S A SONY."

Listen to your favorite cassettes, records and radio stations. You'll hear them all on the HP-319 in famous Sony sound. Or make your own tape cassette from records, the radio; other tape players, or a microphone. Sony Automatic Record Level Control assures distortion-free tape recording.

The HP-319 includes matched 2-way speakers, removable dust cover and built-in cassette storage. Come in and hear it today.

Make your own kind of music.

"SONY HEADQUARTERS"

CAMPUS CAMERA

744 Higuera / DOWNTOWN 543-2042

"The Helpful Camera Store—WE CARE!"

Bus service reliable way to school...

(continued from page 1)

acquiring a printed schedule available at the student activities office Rm. 217 in the University Union, City Hall, banks, savings and loans and the Chamber of Commerce or by telephoning 644-0000.

During the first week of operation more than 60 per cent of the bus systems customers were Cal Poly students. Special tokens paid for by the Associated Students Incorporated enabled students to ride at only 10 cents per fare.

The A.S.I. failed to renew the agreement for student discount fares with San Luis Transportation, Inc. who manages the bus system and the number of students who use the buses has fallen accordingly.

Wayne Peterson, assistant director of public works for the city of San Luis Obispo, feels that this number will jump dramatically now that the Fall Quarter has started.

"During the summer, the buses ran at about half capacity, which was better than we expected," he said, "but of course I'd like to see them full—something I think will happen now that school has started up again."
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THIS IS RAY BUNCH,
A SENIOR AT CAL POLY.
When he graduates in June, he is GUARANTEED a starting salary of $9,484.56 a year
Free medical care for himself and his dependents
Food, gasoline, clothing and many other items at reduced prices
An opportunity for foreign travel
Eligibility for one of the most comprehensive retirement plans offered by any organization
Additional educational opportunities

RAY IS GOING TO BE A UNITED STATES ARMY OFFICER, AND HE WILL ATTAIN THAT GOAL THROUGH HIS COMPLETION OF THE MILITARY SCIENCE PROGRAM HERE AT CAL POLY.

We mentioned some of the material benefits that Ray will enjoy as an Army officer. Perhaps more important is the experience in leadership and management that Ray will gain as an officer plus the personal satisfaction that comes from doing challenging, meaningful work. Our Military Science program is designed to prepare all of our cadets to meet the challenge of life as an officer in the United States Army.

HERE IS HOW THE CAL POLY MILITARY SCIENCE PROGRAM SHAPES UP

FRESHMAN YEAR: (No Military Obligation Whatsoever)
MSc 101-A one hour per week-one credit course in the evolution of warfare, concepts of international balance of power.
MSc 102-A one hour per week-one credit course in the U.S. defense establishment.
MSc 103-A one hour per week-one credit course in U.S. military history and the principles of war.

SOPHOMORE YEAR: (No Military Obligation Whatsoever)
MSc 201-A two hour per week-two credit course in land navigation using military maps and compases.
MSc 202-A two hour per week-two credit course in the principles of personnel management.
MSc 203-A two hour per week-two credit course in the principles of military tactics and operations.

JUNIOR YEAR:
MSc 301-A four hour per week-four credit course in advanced leadership, principles and methods of army instruction and counterinsurgency techniques and tactics.
MSc 303-A four hour per week-four credit course in small unit tactics and tactical communications.

ADVANCED CAMP:
Following completion of MSc 301 and 303, a six-week intensive leadership training and development seminar held at Ft. Lewis, Washington. (salary & expenses)

SENIOR YEAR:
MSc 401-A four hour per week-four credit course in advanced leadership, military justice, methods of coordination and planning among elements of military team.
MSc 403-A four hour per week-four credit course, a continuation of MSc 401.

TOTAL CREDIT HOURS-25.

WE SPLIT THE FOUR COLLEGE YEARS IN HALF and call the freshman and sophomore years the BASIC COURSE; the junior and senior years the ADVANCED COURSE.
All students are eligible to apply for full ROTC scholarship awarded on a competitive basis.
All students may apply for full ROTC scholarship awarded on a competitive basis.
Veterans may apply for full ROTC scholarship awarded on a competitive basis.
What if you have missed some of the BASIC COURSE?
You can take 100 and 200 level courses concurrently.
You can take 300 and 400 level courses concurrently.
You can take 300 and 400 level courses concurrently.

WE DON'T THINK THE ARMY IS FOR EVERYONE.
But if you're a cut above, and you want a challenging job when you graduate, stop by the Military Science Department in Dexter Library. We would be happy to discuss the ROTC program with you at length. (telephone 546-2371)
Women offer an expanded sports slate

Cal Poly will be represented by four women's intercollegiate sports this academic year. They are sponsored by the Women's Recreation Association (WRA) in addition to various extramural and intramural team activities and special events.

Women's volleyball will have its season opener Saturday, Oct. 13 at 11 a.m. in Crandall Gym in a match against Cal Poly Pomona. Basketball practice is scheduled to start Oct. 25 and the opening of the women's fall quarter opening games, intramural tennis and track, and teams will have spring seasons.

Softball and gymnastics will be offered as extramural teams and the WRA will sponsor the annual powderpuff football game and dance production. Intramural, including swimming, are also offered.

All women students who are interested in participating in any WRA activity are urged to attend the first meeting Thursday, Oct. 2 at 11 a.m. in Crandall Gym, says Mrs. Sonja Murray, faculty advisor for the WRA. Tryouts for the volleyball team are being held nightly at 7 p.m., also in Crandall Gym.

Meanwhile, the Women's Physical Education Dept. has opened three new classes for the fall quarter.

The classes are: Figure Costume, held Tuesday and Thursday in the Annex; Advanced Swimming 118-01, held Thursday and Friday at 9:30 a.m. in Crandall Pool; and Intermediate Modern Dance 120-01, Monday at 8:10 a.m. in the Annex.

In WRA's Physical Education, Harper has been known to help students develop a better body image. He has also guided Cal Poly's women's basketball team to a third-place finish in the Southern California Athletic Association, averaging 20 points per game.
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